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NORMAL HAL.L..
...• OF ....
ALPHA CHAPTER
CORLONOR FRATERNITY.
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901.
..... BY .....
I)ARHY'S OHCHESr.rRA.
"" "" "" LITERAR Y. "" "" ""
James Russel Lowell.
Born, Feb. 22, 1819. Died, Aug. 12, 1891.
God sends his teachers unto every age,
To every clime and every race of men,
With revelations fitted to their growth
And shape of mind. -Lowell.
Music-Dramatic Overture ~ ~ Ditzel
President's Address------- MILDRED PEARL GALE
Sketch-Lowell as a Mall --------LnILA M. BARTHOLOMEW
Oration-Lowell's Influence 011 the Politics of His Time,
Lucy LOUISE MOSES
Opinions of Critics-Lowell as a Poet.
Music-Selection from the Singing GirL .. Herbert
AKC,lJI'\ENTATIVE.
Resolved, That as civilization advances, poetry falls into
decadence.
Affirmative-RosAMOND ALICE ROBINSON.
Negative-FLORA JANE MILLARD.
Music-Medley Overture Von Tiiser
"" ... ORIGINAL FARCE. "" ""
Mrs. McKinley's Dream.
CAST.
Mrs. \\1111. McKinley .__~~ ~__Martha J. Briggs
Mrs. Grover Cleveland leila M. Bartholomew
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison ..Isabella Purvis
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln Mabel Abbey
Miss Harriet Lane . . Alice Fuller
Mrs. James Polk . Susanna Davis
Mrs. James Monroe -- Ethel McFarlane
Mrs. John Adams ---- - .. -- __Jessie Jackson
Mrs. James Madison Harriet I. Birdsall
Mrs. George Washington Mabel B. Musson
Music-Characteristic March , ~ Fan Tan

